Special Operations:
Friday night saw a combined visibility operation taking place with
Neighbourhood Watches, SAPS, Law Enforcement and Security
Companies. The purpose was to provide high visibility and to deter
anyone with any criminal intent
Pleased to report that during the period of the ops NO criminal
incidents were reported.
Besides the many Law Enforcement vehicles, most of who are
auxiliary volunteers, SAPS and security vehicles, there were 78
volunteer neighbourhood watch vehicles
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Housebreaking in Progress
09 June 2019, approximately 19h30, An Urgent call is put out from a residence in Evremonde
Road. 2 Suspects are on the premises and can be heard.
Within minutes; Combat Force Reaction officers, PNW & SFNW response teams are on scene
and holding the perimeter until SAPS arrive.
Minutes later, SAPS K-9 and SAPS Diep River arrive on scene and apprehend 1 suspect on the
premises, the second suspect managed to evade capture.
We would like to thank SAPS and our fellow watch SFNW for the great response and
teamwork.

Stabbing Incident
01 June 2019, approximately 14h30, 3 people were stabbed during a
fight on Main Road Diep River.
Thanks to the quick response of SAPS, the suspect was apprehended.
PNW Medical Response team utilized all available First Aiders to treat
the injured parties.
Thank You to SAPS, PNW Patroller’s and First Aiders, CVIC, LE
Auxiliary’s and other neighbourhood Watches who assisted.
The patients were transported to hospital by METRO EMS in a stable
condition.

Car Alight
14 June 2019, approximately 22h20, An Uber driver stopped his vehicle abruptly after it caught alight on the M5 just after Dick Burton
Within minutes; Combat Force Reaction officers, PNW & SFNW response teams are on scene, keeping bystanders clear and controlling traffic
Fire & Rescue arrived shortly to extinguish the fire.
Thanks to all involved!

A HUGE THANKS TO ALL OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS
The generous support of companies like yours makes it possible for our organization to exist and continue serving the
community.
Securing sponsors for this important aspect is especially important, as we face the daunting challenges of our society. Your
support is a great vote of confidence in our mission. As a sponsor, you will receive thanks and recognition.

